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COX IN ACCEPTANCE
SPEECH TAKES FIRM

STAND FOR LEAGUE

omeeftto Democratic Candidate Accepts Presidential Norn- -
Interpretation
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one-ha- ir minion illiterates.
It Is true that l.fAl.onfi of these are foreign
born. The army of Instructors has been
more or less demoralized through financial
temptation from other which
pay much better. We owe too much to
the next generation to be remis In this
matter. A f ry satisfactory progress Is

being made In several States In the teach-
ing of native-bor- n Illiterates. The moon
light school In Kentucky has, in fact,
become a historic Institution. The practice
has spread Into other commonwealths--
and bands of noble men and women aro
rendering great service. There should
be no encroachment by the federal gov-

ernment on local control, H Is the health-
ful, reasonable Individualism of Amerlcnn
national life that has enabled the

of this republic to think for them-
selves and besides, State nnd community
initiative would be Impaired by anything
approaching dependence. The central
government, however, can Inventory the
possibilities of progressive education, and
In helpful ianner create an enlarged
public Interest In this subject.

USE OF CAMPAIGN FUNDS
There will be no attempt In this cam-

paign to compete by dollars with our
opposition. So many people have been
in the money-gatherin- g business for the
reactionary cause that the millions

Gov.

"neither

already matter tornier
general ask feature

parties produce and small
electorate wage of

received, not
the contributors, and the Items of
bursement. public Judgment in
elections should be rendered the
fullest hearing possible. has
the right to properly present case.
This Is legitimate expense. Is
no narrow dividing line between the le- -

- -- -

'

I

a l

i a
j a

a

In stands In skyline
oa, tin, r.rrrrr (fttemnlates the organization and

tenanre of such facilities as aro necessary
to advise the people of the facts hear-
ing upon tho Issues; the other carries the
deliberate purpose to Interfere with the
honest rendering a verdict.

some of our poople aro. iluc- -
ognlzlng readjustment bo
made,
better cast

vvnii lYiiuin liirj uu-- i. .,-- i .iu .-.

contributions order.danger adjournment,
threaten. The sirt of reiidjutmnt Thtch
will appt.il to our 'e!f-repc- and ulti-
mately to our general prosperity. Is
.honest readjustment. unfair ad-

justment elmply delays the ultimate
procesi and we remember the
lemon of hlatnry on extreme usually

to another. Wo desire Industrial
peace. Wo want our people to nn
abiding conf.'dnco In government, but
no readjustment under reactionary
ausptcea f151 wry witn It tho co-
nfident of tho country. It I were aeked
to In thes trying days the flnit
essentlil overshadowing every other

tho response would he con
fldence In government. It would bo
nothing less than :i calamity If the next
administration dncted corrupt
uunplres. is In tho country;
our people passed a trying
experience. The European war, before
tt engulfed us, aroused every racial throb
In ;i nation of composite citizenship. The
conflict In which we participated carried
anxletlep Into community
thousands upon thousands of homes were
touched by The Inconveniences
Incident to the wnr been disquieting;
tho failure tho Republican Congress
to repeal annoying has added
to our troubles.. The natural impulse
in to forget tho past, to develop

to create a refreshened
utmosphero In life. Wo

to forget war and be trfo from tho
troubling thought Ita possibility In
tho future. Wo wanl the duwn and tho
clews of a now morning.

A CHOICE OF
Wo want happiness In thn land, the

feeling tho square deal men
between men nnd government Ih

not to be Interfered with a purchased
preference. Wo want a change from tho

world yesterday where Interna-
tional made the mere

on the chessboard of war. Wo
want it change from the Industrial
world where man who tolled was
assured "a full dinner pall" his

and But how are wo to
mako the change? Which way wo

We stand at the forks of the road
nnd chonso which to follow. One

to it higher citizenship, a ex-

pression of the Individual a fuller
life for all Tho other to reaction,
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ination in Speech Full of Striking Phrases- -
Believes U. S. Should Join League of Nations
and Says First Duty of the New Administra-
tion Will 'Be Ratification of the Treaty-Wo-uld

Cut Down Govt. Expenses and Reduce
Federal Taxation Expresses Definite Views
on Transportation, Banking, Woman Suf-

frage and Other Leading Problems.

Cox's speech of ac-
ceptance of the Democratic
nomination for President wi
be found in full on page 6 of
this issue.

1'iern
useful place parties

Ooveruor

whl;!i

convince,

activities

citi-
zens

unreat

among

rformnlly notified Saturday
Ttohlnson of Arkansas, chairman

of the notification committee, that he had
been chosen by tho Democratic national
Convention as tho nartv's

Vrocla'.irlng himself a "free mnn
by promises." Gov. James M,

Qa.tuvd.iy before n host of enthusiastic
arim'.rers gathtred every State of the
fnl'in ar.il from most of her island pos-

sesions, accepted the Democratic nomina-
tion for the presidency of the United
States.

In a speech, nhlch flayod the Republi-
can party platform aa one on which the

senatorial olicarchv had heon
able to fasten hate bitter-- 1 Mr. won

tiers and the vacillating policy that pos-frsf-

It," he drew sharp lines between
progressive program which ho pro

posed, and reaction which, as ho defined
It, means a small wage a day or

labor.
Expressing the belief that "the supreme

l.ue of the century Is before us." and
that the "nation that and delays
Is playing with fire," he thrust the
Leagim of Nations squarely Into the fore-
ground as an with the challenge to
the Republicans to let the voters decide
"whether we shall, or shall not Join In

this practical humane
Cox surprised everybody at

the last moment not to moke the two or
three hundred word addition to his
speech, which he had 'holding back
as a surprise to the Republican candl-- I
date which been counted on to
create a

A drizzling rain begnn to fall shortly
before noon, threatened to dampen
the thousands who had come to Dayton
to witness the ceremonies, but It had no
effect upon their enthuslnsm. The nomi-
nee's utterances on the League of Nations
were received with a genuine response
that left no doubt he had struck a popu
lar note

by

Technically, Cox took the position that
the Important thing for the league

the rule of the few over the many
the restriction of the average
chances to grow Cunning
devices hacked by unlimited prodigal ex-

penditures will be used to confuse
to lure. Rut have an faith that
the pitfalls be avoided and the
right road chosen. The leaders

to Democracy promise to put
the country "back to This
can mean the normal of

in hand are more or less reactionary administrations, me
of Information. All that we outstanding of which was a
is that both deal 'ln the utmost for farm
good with the tell for long day labor. My vision
the plain truth as to the amount does turn backward to the "normal"
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the old days of reaction.
I accept the nomination of our party,

, obedient to the Divine Sovereign of all
peoples, and hopeful that by trust In
Him the way be shown for helpful
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Co., wer awarded Increased wage In

decision to handed down at 8:00
o'clock Tuesday morning by the United
Sttes Railway Labor Board, has
heard their claims.

All employes of the express company.
with tho exception of 2.500 shopmen who
wero benefited by the 13 cents Increase
grunted July 0 In tho JCOi'.OOO.OOO award
to the 2,000,000 mtlway workers, will bo
affected by Tuesday's, decision. The award

i'n second to by the Railway
Labor Board, which was created b

the transportation act.
The oxpresB Increase was learned

Is to be on a flat to all
clnKsen of expiess Including
messengerH, clerks, drlverB, chauf-
feurs, nnd others. While
wiik Indicated that the award will not

nil the men asked, It wun stated
reliable authority the amount
would exceed that granted to the great
majority of tho rail workers, tho board
maintaining that tho expiess
f a class, wero not well paid us
the averago railroad man,

VICTIM OF APHASIA
HlMlng rompoMtor lint Hern on

Mountain "Comes Itrnppriirn
Brattleboro, Aug. Arthur B. I'caso

of Hyde Park, 0 who has

that the substance was more
Important than the form, and that the
plafonn lays no bar to Interpret Ivo reser-
vations which Interfere with no vital prin-
ciple. Hut stuck to Article Ten.

P.edtictlon of taxation, the substitution
of a tax on gross business for the excess
profits tax, a square denl for both capi-
tal nnd labor, publicity for campaign con-
tributions, a thorough test of private
ownership for railroads, curbing of profit-
eering, progressive farm measures, and
the ratification of the suffrage amendment
form part of the domestic program ad-
vocated.

Joseph P. Tumulty, secretary' to Pres-
ident Wilson, occupied a seat near the
speahor and gave every Indication of tho
heartiest approval. Tie was generally un-

derstood that Mr. Tumulty had brought
word to Mr. Cox that the President had
rend the message and was highly pleased
with It.

Delegates were looking for the Presi-
dent to make known his attitude at en
early In some form of public endorse-
ment. was equally evident from the
attitude of the committeemen that even
though some of them might differ with
him on some of the details of the league

"to of nr.d Proposition, fox had the equally

and movement."
deciding

and

and

and
abiding

opposed

and

Our

campaigns.

win

To"

compositor

ratification,

hearty support of practically every other
els.nent of the Democratic party.

CITY BLAZE OF COLOR
Refore daybreak this mornlne. dele-

gations headed bv bands began to pour
Into the city. The streets broke forth Into
a blaze of color and by 10 o'clock the
city was a mixture of flags, red hats and
noise. Governor Cox entertained the mem-
bers of the notification committee at
luncheon before the ceremonies began.
Franklin D. Roosevelt and Mrs. Roose-
velt were nmong the late arrivals.

After luncheon the Governor and
Cox motored to the fair grounds, where
'the governor reviewed the parade, which
visiting delegations had formed in his
hnnor.

Cox delivered his oration from a plat-
form which ordinarily used as a Judges'
stand at the race track. He entered ac-

companied by .7. Sprlgg McMahon, chair- -

, rti i.iiiiii. iii v..... ..
and by Senator Joseph T. Robinson of
Arkansas, who delivered the notification
speech. This speech carried the same pro-

gressive note as did that of Cox.
Speaking with the earnestness and

deliberation which always marks his
utterances, the governor held the closest
attention of the crowd, but wan compelled
to stop again and again they gave
vent to their enthusiasm.

K. C. PILGRIMS
SAIL FOR FRANCE

Delegation Will
I.nfayette nt

See Unveiling
Met August 21

of

New York, Aug. 5. The Knights of
Columbus pilgrimage to France, where

will present and dedicate a statue of
Lafayette at was given a noisy
farewell as sailed away this after- -
noon on the steamship Leopoldlna.
Twelve hundred relatives and friends
boarded the steamship Highlander and

: escorted the French liner out to sea,
' with bands playing and pacsengera

cheering and waving flags during
virtually the entire trip down the har- -

bor.
The delegation Includes 250 persons,

Including 12 Catholic priests. The La-
fayette statue at Metz, a gift of the
order to France Is to he unveiled Au-
gust 21 by Marshal who also will
be presented with a Jeweled baton at
the same time. After the dedication
ceremonies, the delegation will make a
pilgrimage to tho famous Catholic
shrine at Lourdes In southern France

j and thence Journey to Rome, where
rope Benedict ,v nas consented to
Brant an audience.

Tho sailing of the delegation brought
to a close the two-da- y session of th.of campaign In dys gon- - A,vil xtterin 80,000 Employe, of Am.' convention of Be-b- y.

Th..y do not soi-s- the foro convention nn.
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It
Metz,

it

Foeh,

It

tlie Irish cause to be sent to Eamonn
De Valcra, "president of tho Irish Re
public.

5 FORMER GERMAN
WARSHIPS ARRIVE

Only One Could Move bj- - Jrr Omi
rnvrrr llrsjt Wr Tnvrrd

New York, Aug. 9. Five captive war- -

ships once units of the proud German
na-- but now humble nnd battered relics
of a defeated nation, came Into New York
harbor Their arrival marked the
beginning of their last twelve months of
existence for as soon as they have served
their purpose s exhibits they are to be
sunk.

They were the dreadnaueht Ostfrlst-lan-

the cruiser Frankfurt and three
destroyers, the X and With
reception of the Ostfrlesland they are. part
of the great fleet that steamed out of their
homo port and surrendered to the allied
nations at Scapa Flow and nfterwards
were sunk by their German crews. The
Ostfrlestland Is a replacement ship turnqfl
over by Germany to replnce one of those
that was sent to the bottom, They wero
allocated to ls United States In the dlvU
slon of captured vessels.

Led by the drcaiinaugnt, the only one
employed by the Brattlohoro Reformer that could move under her own power,
nnd who disappeared last Tuesday morn- - they came up tho Hudson Just as the min
ing, wuiKeti into town anout one o'clock wtts sinking behind tnn new Jersey hills,
this morning and made himself known to jt wni not nn Inspiring sight. Passing
the police, He has been troubled with tugboats and river crnft gave them but
aphasia, but recovered enough to know little heed and the few whistles that were
where he was. sounded In greeting were more for the

He had stayed on Wantastlquct Moun- - gleaming Stars and Stripes that floated
tain, across the Connecticut river from above the captives than for the ship
this place, and had nothing to eat except themselves.
berries. Ho hnd lost his hat and his Due to the fact that it was necessary to
glasses, and ho wan without shelter except tow the Frankfurt and the destroyers, the
the trees, being out In a severe thunder voyage of 3,600 miles from British ports
storm yesterday. In his pockets were occupied more than a month. They came
about $200 which he withdrew from a hank n naval formation. Ostfrlesland leading
recently. Hl.s brother, Roy ptona Pease the way, towing the disabled Frankfurt
of Chicago, who has been searching for and flanked on either side by the mine
him, will take him to a farm In Hyde sweepers, Falcpn, Bed Wing nnd Rail,
Park His physician thinks he The transport Hancock brought up the
will fully recover. rear, towing the deatroyer-- .

hospital is Seeking
CURE FOR CANCER

Two Million Fund I Sought for oh

World-Itnd- lum to ne Used
New York, Aug. ft. Evidence that per-

manent relief can bo brought to super-
ficial cases of cancer through the use of
radium was offered yesterday by Dr.
George Stuart Willis, In charge of the
radium clinic at tho New York

Medical School and Hospital,
20th street and Second avenue.

The whose laboratories
for research and cTicmlcal diagnosis are
considered second only to those, of the
Rockefeller Institute, depltc the fact
that the Institution derives only 2n,noo
a year from endowment. Is conducting a
$2,000,000 endowment fund campaign. On
the success or this drive depends In a
large measure the future of the radium
research work being carried on there

to buy Jim.oon WORTH
The hospital Is already specialising In

the treatment of cancer with the radium
needle, nnd with Increased funds, n part
of which Is proposed 'to be spent In the
purchase of one gram of radium valued
at $120,000, It Is hoped that the wont can
be carried on until permanent cures have
been effected In even ndvnnced ensea,

In tho proposed expansion of Its fight
against cancer, the Is or-
ganizing a milium research board, which
has already begun negotiations for the
purchae of tho gram of radium. Accord-
ing to scientists, the life In the gram or
radium Is practically unlimited.

The endowment committee of the post-
graduate, of which Dr. .Inmes V. McKer-no- n

Is the chairman, Is deeply Interested
In tho rndlum research work nnd partic-
ularly In the application of this mysterl-oil- s

element In the treatment of cancer
and other malignant dlpene The

progress made thus far by the

u .

perverted

Post Graduate radium clinic, even thotiyh simple to declaro to hint and to nn-- It

has hampered considerably j thnt Constitution the United
limited resources, has encouraged the States every way supreme
medical mombers of endowment com-- 1 we offered a seat nt the

to believe that tho discovery a table of' Leaguo Nations the

tho

permanent euro for a. great ond smaller peoples safe. hi
wav "Permanent hna already work out their own destiny. We shall daughter we

the spe- - take I say I at o'clock this
clallsta say, and tne permanent cure la faith
looked upon n the next step.

OPEN CLINIC TO PRESS
In order to let the public know what is

being accomplished through the of
radium In the treatment of cancer nnd
other diseases akin to It, the

hospital yesterday opened Its regu-

lar weekly radium to members
the press.

The clinic claims no msrvelous cures.
20 patients hav-- , unm

Ing various degrees of cancerous growths
seemed to prove that the radium treat-
ment has succeeded and brought relief
where surgical operations have failed, or
merely delayed temporarily return
of the deadly disease.

Twenty-eigh- t physicians and nurses at-

tended yesterday's session of the radium
clinic and after viewing patients under-
going treatment and Dr. Willis'
lecture, they wero permitted to ask ques-
tions and had explained to them the use
of the radium needle.

Several cases reviewed by clinic yes-
terday were ones In which relief had
achieved where It seemed completely
hopeless, and where the science of the
surgeon's knife had been exhausted.

SUITS OF CLOTHES
MAY COST 60 CENTS

Hat They Will Be Mndr of Paper
Arr Orderrd

Washington, Aug. 8. Paper suits, which
are In vogue In Germany and Austria,
will soon make their appearance In the
United States and if Inquiries to the de-

partment of commerce he taken as
an Indication of the probahle demand,
they may becomo even more popular
the campaign than
was the overall short time ago.

Cahle orders for samples of suits
have been dispatched the department
of commerce, It was announced
and when the samples arrive they will be
displayed not only in Washington, but
also In the department's district and co
operative offices located In Important
cities of the country.

Explaining Its for the samples
the department issued this statement:

"This action was taken because of the
wide Interest created the publication
of recent dispatch from England that

large quantity of such suits were on
display In English stores.

"The bureau of domestic and foreign
commerce has received many inquiries
from interested parties In the United

as result of the publicity given
the report. A good number of the in
qulrles asked that they be furnished with
some of the suits under the Impression
that the bureau had supply on hand.
One man ordered 50. Several ordered

three to Practically all stated
the size desired. It Is understood that
the suits are supposed to retail at about
(O cents each."

CLIMBED POLE
AND SLEPT ON WIRES

PrrhfiiM the Stuff He Drank Mndr film
Ollmb Awakened by Police

New York, Aug. 9. William Merkel,
about 30 years old. who to give his
address, could not remember yesterday
afternoon In the Newark City Hospital
under what circumstances he climbed
telegraph pole at Fleming nvenue
Providence early yesterday morn-
ing. Policeman Bush saw Merkel lying
across the wires at the top. Not knowing
whether Merkel wa.s dead sleeping and
fearing to nrouse him shouting, he
sent for the reserves.

While the held net,
"steeplejack" member ot the force climb-
ed tho pole and quietly awakened Mer-
kel, nnd after some
him to come down. In the meantime
crowd of several hundred had gathered.

Merkel said he had been "out with the
hoys" last night and remembered having
had several drinks, but he had absolutely
no recollection of having climbed tho
pole nor he had been there when
seen by the policeman,

MEMORY RETURNS AFTER
25 YEARS' ABSENCE

M nrtomit to II nil Ills Wife Mnr- -

rlrtl to Another Mnn

Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. S. Aloxander
Bell has regained his memory after
lapse of 25 years. Tho man formerly
lived at Tell City. Ind. A slight opera-
tion restored his memory.

Out In Haskell, Okla., the quiet rou-

tine of Mrs. A. R. Barr's life has been
Interrupted. Hho finds the wife
of two men.

Twenty-fiv- e years Alexander
left City, Ind., to visit his brother,
Ben Bell, at Chattanooga, Tenn. Reach-
ing Chattanooga, ho foud hla brother
had moved to his country home tho
so the visitor aet out through tho
woods to seek him, Nothing was heard
from that time until he returned hero
recently.

After Mr. Bell's disappearance his wife
went on with their general merchandise
business. Detectives In many States and
the two sons searched the country
for him. Bell followed a to
Oklahoma, met Mr, Barr and married
him.

Mr. can remember nothing: of his
Ufa for the last 25 years. Following a spin-
al adjustment, his memory returned and

began a search for his family, which
resulted fn the finding- - of a son. Andrew
Ball. Because of poor health, Mr. Bell has

been told of his wlfe'a second

ROOSEVELT ALSO

SUPPORTSLEAGUE

Calls It "A Practical Solution of

a Practical Situation" Advo-

cates Extension of Education

and Other Domestic Measures

Hydo Park, N. Y Aug. 9. Before
crowd of several thousand persons, who
stood for nearly two hours under swel-
tering August sun, Franklin D. Roosevelt,
In an address formally accepting the
Democratic nomination for
here urged ratification of the
peace treaty "which to make It real
treaty for real peace must Include
League of Nations."

"Tho League of Nations," he asserted,
"Is practical solution of practical sit- -

.mi on. .t ,.. ..... August SC.
inai COnSIIUlllun Wllll-l- l mm iiingnugn
18 times nnd will soon, we hope be
amended the l!Uh. was perfect. It Is not

It Is nntl-wn- r.

"Through It we muy, with nenrlv every
other duly government In the
whole world throw our moral force and
our potential power Into the scale of peace.
Thnt rueh an object should be contrary
lo American policy Is unthinkable; but
If there he any who has honet
fears thnt It may be from Its
plain Intent so as to conflirt with our
tabllshed form of government, It will be
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DISCUSSES DOMESTIC ISSUES
Referring domestic lsue. Mr. Roose-

velt urged extension teaching to the
Illiterate, strengthening of the Immigra-
tion' laws exclude the physically and

but a review yesterday of njra, y - . ..
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life and to Industry and re-

organization governmental machinery.
The ceremonies were held at hprlng- -

wood, the Roosevelt ancestral at
o'clock this afternoon. Mr.

velt spoke from tho front veranda of ills
which was gaily decorated with

American Homer S. Cummlngs.
former chairman of the Democratic na-

tional committee, delivered the for-

mal address of notification, and members
ot the notification committee and guests
occupied seats near the speakers

Secretary of the Navy Daniels. Gov
ernor Smith. Chairman lieorge vt lino oi
the Democratic national committee, Wll

McAdoo, secretary 8.
treasury, Norman E. Democratic
national committeeman from New York,
former Gov. Martin H. Glynn. Abram I.
Elkus, former ambassador Turkey,
Assemblyman "Marty" McCue and Byron
Newton, collector of the port of New
York, were the prominent national
and State figures who attended the exer-
cises.

TAMMANY THERE IN FORCE
One of the unique features of the cele-

bration was the presence of a Tammany
delegation of son, including ISO women.... . , ...
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Mr. Roosevelt
AV

SUIT,
hl.s

by Am
an airplane, which soared

he was to pause until had
flown

Mr. declaration that the
war but won with
of the armed forces that he looked
fnpii'apH "Hi,. In t prnn t Innn 1 spftlr,.

,i,..nielli
two $1.00 right

the sea" with
cheers. crowd also apparently

his attack on the
frequently Interrupting

with such expressions as Boy
Frank, hit him "Sic 'em,"

Stuff." nnd "Give It them
strong."

Mr. Roosevelt will go New early
for final with na-

tional leaders btfore beginning his
first campaign tour. He will leave
York late afternoon for
cago where will make his
speech the auditorium on Wednesday
evening. he will go the
Pacific and back, In
different States.

HUGE TOOK
OF

one perthe Mile

aws

his for
recent trip from to Vle- -

related the
F. of A.

Three of these serpents were
being shipped the Bronx Zoo In this
city, and some unaccountable manner,
one of them managed make escape.
The of the snake was mat-
ter conjecture nmong the
crow for of days, t

hours of the dny out the

by ,,,
The vessel was

couple hours, until, with
avallahle weapon, some members of the

stealthy raid, arriving
just time see the

Into the
creature aald measure In
length.

AND MOTORCYCLE
COLLIDE, BREAKS

St. Albans
Curtis Burd of Montclnlr, ,1., who
sustained of his right leg
Friday

an automobile, Is favor-
able. McCord of Conn.,

severely bruised. Burd was taken tho
St. hospital.

young
Kamp Kill Kare, wero riding toward tho
Bay when they met car narrow
strip road near tho covered bridge.

Is a young man nnd
woman, returning from tho
dance at Edgcwater pavilion, were thn

somehow passing the
cycle turned out on tho
wrong of the road.

FREE BEST

R. R. MILEAGES NOT
AFTER AUG. 2fl

netiirn Ticket lie I'ald ta
nt Advanced Ttnfrn 4

Washington, Aug. ticket
mileage hooka bought before thrf

higher allowed Inst Katurday becomd
effective will not be when the nexJ
schedules aro oporatlvo, It wan said loi
dny at tho Interstate Commerco CommlsJ
slon. I

How the commission will handlo the
problem of tickets purchased previously
la now being out, It was stated

commission oincinls emphasized tha
travel for the present prices would noB
he permitted effective date ofl
the new levels,

It Is expected that order will b
Issued tho railroads re-
fund the amount paid for return cou-
pons or unused mileage commuta.
Hon books, or that .passengers will be.

allowed to jpon payment
tne additional authorized. (

t'nless some such method Is adopted"
It was pointed out, tickets bo pur-- 1

chased future In largo quantities
which would result In postponing tho
fecltve date the higher fares.

Tho American shipper also may expecn
to Iwgln paying tho Increased freight!

. .,,.
,.,ltc., Previous announccmerrn
by the railroad executives that thw
passenger fare Increases would go lntdl

August 20 the freight rato ad-- J

vance August 23. Tho blanket schedules)
which must be filed with the commission!
five In advance of the effective dntw
cannot be prepared for an earlier dateJ
thnn August 2K,

The Increased rates, In the opinion
Internal revenue bureau officials anua
others connected with tho collection
federal taxes, will Increase government
revenues approximately $100,000,000 a ycarj.

TRAIN CRUSHES AUTO i

AND KILLS THREE
Ulnghamtnn.N.

Is that may truly of
off. relief" i fn year

been that place. so because killed two

refused

and
street
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herself

ago Bell
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of
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or

r. r. .iy

re Instantltl
afternoon!

that this nation automobile struck

home,
nags.

Mack,

away.

party

house

effect

Erie Nn. 4 near Klrkwood.
car was driven tho ditch at thai

that arc lo do side as

to

to

who

to

half

New

Is

no

hv and toppled over against th
ond coach, crushing and mangling thiV
nll .1.1 . , I' f .l'i OA.Atnr'

.of the A. G. Spauldlnc & Brothers)
Sporting Goods company. family:
ivero returning to home In Brook-- 1
lyn Lake.

officers same.

DEMANDED $100 ON i

PENALTY OF DEATH
Mayor Peters of Iloston Gets Demand

SlKnetl Death Iloy" j

Boston, Aug. .".Mayor Peters y

letter signed Death
Boy," demanding payment of $100 under
penalty of death. Ho turned the letter
over the police saying had received1
similar letters previously and not
disturbed them. The y

read:

and!

they

their
from

"Mr. Andy. you don't send J100 lit
sealed envelop to box 274, United States
Postofflce. Boston, you'll on

Ham G. former of AuWu!t Don't tell or'
followed crude of nil

letter was mailed nigh'
In the Roxbury district.

AUTO KNOCKS DOWN BOY

Steps from Itrhlnd
i

Pnth of Bndly llort
Jeffersonvllle, Aug.

vonr-nl- andI

wife

i

Chauncey, the
Earl Perry, wa

"seriously Injured morning when hid
bv In company with two otheK
boys, he running behind Hunt's largal

wno arr ven on a spec lra ,ro . e , k , from behlnrl ,t ,

"iork. Charles Murphy. Tammany , . . . m.i,iI Mass.ichimctta
chieftain, he un.ib e g
to attend, many lieutenants . u ,R know bai11j. ,

on hand. Mr. Roosevelt s ,,, nU'as h(HJ ncon p,
political successes attributed his (Jav compiete examination cannot hi
friends to opposition Tammany. I))a(1p )t b(1eVf,n ne a fracture

apparently differences , a hrokon he manyi
gotten In the desire to a hrulses.panfUi
united front In the coming campaign. j .

closely followed his i . t

manuscript was listened to wlthGIRLS PHOTO
Intense Interest. Three or four times' BRINGS $2,734
during the course of his speech
voice was drowned out the noise of '

sinkers of Electric Vlhrntor Clnlm
overhead,
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res Sold ExcIusItc ninht to Photo
New York, Aug. 6.

Manufacturing sued Mollle

the actress, lives at the
and Is temporarily stopping at For

est Hills, L. I., In the Supreme.
i.i ...111 i. ,,r,-.- -. Court. The napers allege she sold to

"llllll .,,i litnm- - u...,vc ... - - - -

.etirf ncraln million men across the for to...
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to York
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to
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to

The

who Hotel
sonla

to
use her pnotograpn in nuiminiim

and then sold the same'
right to two other

The the exclu- -,

slve use of her photographs on April 25, j

lPin. Two weeks prior to that It.
is she sold to the Wells & Rich-

ardson of the .samsl
rlrht, and on 13, 1519, contracted
with George Landy to him with I

to other In pub- - i

The plaintiff claims tht it has. i '.ni- - in... e fn. 1 li t mnnev nsln ifl i
llllf.ll I1IIC l.lllll.. ltd ,... " .....

her loss of value ot advertising.

DIDN'T REPORT MISHAP
"j Mnn Ills foi

Period uf .10 Daya
Aug. 5. Sockol 08

,7 7T of thoseAlthough Three Limit , R0nsPwho M wlth tne
thr W'nn tlenl j concerning the operation of his auto- -

New York. Aug. 9,-- How a huge mobile, with the result that Harry A.
took of the British steamship Black, of State, has suspended

-n for a hrlef nerlort license for a period of 30 days
Singapore

trtrtn n i" was bv and
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Newport Loses License

Montpell-- r, Solomon
unfortunateOutside compIj. StM9

Reptile
python

possession secretary
ilurlnc

and failure to

on arrival Walker .lohnsbury
Canadian

blanks upon which to make reports
accidents. Curtis Farmer
claims had on
Falls bridge, with 13,562,

has written a report blank

SUES R. C.
driven from Mf

post wheel appear- -
Iloutv,rllpilot house

doorway. Montneller.

pilot
feet

LEG

lato

Into

causing nccident

Wolcott
accident Bellows,

rjnntngr- -

monster

evening

whose Tierce Arrow automobile was run
Into by the cor of Rollins C. Miles. It Is

claimed, yesterday afternoon, has broucht
milt against Mr. Miles to recover
damages claimed to have been done to th(
machine hy of the accident. Papers,
were served on Mr. Miles before he left
Montneller last evening, tho attorney
being G. L. Huint of Montpellcr.

AUTOS WERE BLINDS

Aug. 8.-- The condition of Uellete They Pnsrd Wny for Car Con- -

Albans

PRESS WJLVT

worked

dagger.

present

An(

reporp

number

tnlnlng Cnnndlan noose

St. Albans. Aug. S.-- An automobile go-In- g

through the main street of this city
ahont fi:30 o'clock Saturday morning at
the rato of 60 miles hour ran over two

who was with him on the cycle, was t
of (hfl clty.8 ttot-i- t policemen standing at

to

men, both

on

said that

side

PAY

"The

Then

force

an

the. head of Kingman ami --skc sucem
on Main street The Kingman street sign
was knocked about M feet, tho heavy steel

bar being bent to an angle of 45 degrees.

It was reported that customs officials
North Main street short-l- y

held up n car on
before the speed car passed througn

the city. They found no "booze." A mot
orcycle followed the first car. The first
two machines were probably blinds and
prohably according to well laid plans,
the third machine which carried tha
contraband sped swiftly past while th
first machine was being held up.


